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WISCONSIN 28, PURDUE 19 

| WISCONSIN 19, OHIO STATE 20 

Alert Badgers Display St Attack 
Reported by Art Lentz, UW Sports News Service 

ISCONSIN’S FOOTBALL Badgers swing into on fake passes and keeper players. He scored twice against 
the final half of the 1953 schedule Saturday, Purdue on keeper runs of seven and 50 yards, and, al- 
Oct. 31, meeting Iowa in the 46th annual Home- together, he directed a ground attack that netted 313 yards 

coming game, but their won-and-lost record of 3-2 doesn’t — of which he contributed 88 himself. Against the favored 
begin to tell some of the more satisfying aspects of the Ohio State aggregation, he completed eight of 13 passes 
season’s play to date. for 137 yards (and one touchdown) while running the ball 

Two Western Conference games have been played since _ himself 18 times for a net of 56 yards. (He lost 19 yards 
the last bulletin. On Oct. 17, Wisconsin spoiled another on several pass plays.) Two efforts of 12 and 10 yards re- 
Purdue Homecoming at Lafayette by a 28-19 score and last sulted in touchdowns. 

Sabarday ab ke nae a a our aera oe TWO —Ability of the team to play up to capabilities. 
State in a real thriller before an all-time record crowd o The Badgers have done everything that could be expected 
52,819 spectators. ye: z= Ss of them and with just a little nod from Lady Luck on Bill 

However; the ‘scores only indicate some numerical SHEEESS: Miller’s field goal attempt with seven seconds left, might 
Solid satisfaction can be derived from these items: have added the Ohio State game as a win and a share of the 

ONE—Discovery of a quarterback in Sophomore Jim Big Ten lead. The Badgers played their best game against 
Miller of Eau Claire. Young Jim, who had slipped from a the Buckeyes and in the two Big Ten games have shown 

pre-season No. 1 rating to third position during the first alertness. Particularly heartening was their comeback in the 
three games, took charge in the Purdue game and from there last 2:37 minutes of play against Ohio State, the Badgers 
on Wisconsin started to move. Although no Haluska in driving’ 75 yards to almost snatch victory away from the 
passing, young Miller was a standout at running the ball Bucks. 

° i '. ° il, . ». July and an wepocrtin sn, hie cor cont Dein, doeaas Fer, Mark, to te, Sage 
under the act of March 3, 1879, Subscription price (included in mgmbership dues of the Wisconsin Alumni Association) $2.50 3 
year; subscription to non-members, $5.00 a year. Editorial and business offices at 770 Langdon St., Madison 6, Wis. If any sub- 
seriber wishes his magazine discontinued at the expiration of his subscription, ootice to that ¢ffect should be sent with the sub- 
scription, or at its expiration. Otherwise it is understood that a continuance i& desired.
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THREE—Alan Ameche’s sturd : 
play. The big “Horse”, now a rk Wisconsin 28, Purdue 19 
man for every team to shoot at, has 
been a real football player. Even against _ Sees oe eas Se : ey aa special defenses, he has rolled up 408 nee POS bi ee Buzz: Wilson 202-5 3 6 ay 
yards in 94 carries. That's an average Bassin eo ee 4 Purdue Rushing Leaders of 4.3 as compared to the 3.6 average Penalty soe 9) es Ait. Net Average 
he held for 106 carries and a net of NET RUSHING YARD. Pobojewski 4 42. 105 384 yards in the first five games of last AGE -------___-_-_--313. 172 Schmaling -_-..-_ 7.21 3.0 
season (his record breaking year). Not Number of Rushes -----_ 45 41. Evans -_-_.2.--__ 2 8). 33. 41 only has he come through with fine NET PASSING YARDAGE. 38 95 Ca eee) oh ae De OD ee ee than 55 minutes of each game (he went —_Passes Int. by... 1 fy Miller ao Ee oe Cea the full distance against Ohio State). PUNTS BY 3 4 Wisconsin Receiving Caught Yardage 
His defensive play as a linebacker has Punting Average ________35.7 25.5 Norb Esser --------------_-1 28 
been more than adequate. FUMBLES BY 322s sie os 35: 5 Tey weapons, = epee, d. ae Fumbles fos by no> 3 Wits ening Pas Yerdape ve ATURDAY’s game with Iowa PENALTIESON--_-____ 8 6 Wisconsin S eee y S marks the 8th time the Hawkeyes Yards lost on penalties --- 49 60 } Miller 2, Carl, Bratt. PAT: W. Miller have been the Homecoming opponent INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS 5 Gingrass a : Se for Wisconsin. In the Previous games Wisconsin Rushing Att. Net Average Pocus Sistine: 
the Badgers have won four and lost Alan Ameche ----__-___16 58 3.6 Soa. : Rei : : Clary Bratt ------_-___ 4. 113 28.3 Pobojewski, Gutman 2. PAT: Reichert three. In all-time Homecoming totals, Bob Gin, ae Bi or 26 Sibie by dbindens: 
Wisconsin has won 21, lost 20, and Jim Milter edt codaet sas epg 176 Wisconcin: 0 147 7-28 deadlocked four. The last four Home- Jerry Witt 1 13-130 Purdue: 0 0 6 13—19 
comings have resulted in victories for ee teehee a ges ee a gre ee Se Ie 
Wisconsin, some sort of record for 

Williamson's regime. Milo Lubratovich, tackle on the INS Ed Withers, defensive halfback on 
2 Fe coiee ees will be team of 1930. the 1950 Football Writers team (now 

special ighlighte tribute to Wis- uss hysical education instructor in Milwau- 
ane. Al Aaarsaba All told, there E — oe yee cadionythe 191 907 sites ae school system). 

have been 14 Badgers who rated first Coe Ce Now for a run-down on the Purdue 
team selections by major rating groups Pat O’Donahue, defensive end on the and Ohio State games: 
such as the Associated Press, United 1951 Football Writers team, also Asso- 
Press, Football Writers Association, ciated Press. WISCONSIN 28, PURDUE 19 
Walter Camp, Walter Eckersall, etc. Dave Schreiner, end on the 1941 and A the game wasn’t as close 

Here are the 14 Wisconsin All- 1942 teams chosen by A. P., U. P., INS, as the final score indicated and 
American's half of whom are certain Grantland Rice, Football Board (died in was a huge disappointment to thousands 
to attend the game Oct. 31: service in World War Two). of Purdue rooters who had looked upon 

Marty Below, tackle on Walter Eck- Ralph Scott, tackle on Walter Camp's their Homecoming game with the Badg- ersall’s 1923 All-American. 1920 team (deceased). ers as a playoff for the 1952 champion- 
Robert “Butts” Butler, tackle on Wal- Dave Suminski, tackle on the Asso- ship (both tun Pes a aie 

ter Camp's 1912 team. ciated Press team of 1952 (now with De te hie et ee : ul . each other). Hal Faverty, end on the International Chicago Cardinals). Wi 4 sek d 
News Service team in 1951 (now play- Donald Voss, defensive end on the Sickest > roRte oa o : > ing in the Canadian pro league). 1952 Football Writers team. (Only Jim Miller aking his fe start at quar- Earl Girard, halfback on Look Maga- sophomore in Wisconsin history to rate terback a tremendous success, the Badg. 
zine's 1944 team (now with the Detroit this top honor, he resently is in the ers had things going their way 
Lions world championship pro team). _ hospital recovering in a knee opera- The gathe-fiarked the aath Hind that 

Pat Harder, fullback on the United tion). wastes had been a Honsséoatiad E 
Press and Football Board teams in 1942, Howard Weiss, fullback on the INS ponent for the Boilermakers and tes 
(Now playing with the Detroit Lions). team of 1938. Badgers continued to spurn hospitality 

Sears) by spoiling festivities for the fourth 
a —_— ES eer a time in the last five occasions. 

; oe yet ala Ln ee ~* Although the first quarter ended 
= ie CM Stee ee 23 y without any scoring, Wisconsin had . ie he 5h es started for its first touchdown in that 

ae é pest i period. A fumble by Purdue's fullback, 
Re ea oe ree : Ag Max Schmaling, was recovered by Gary : ' oe. = ) aah, Se x Messner on the Boilermaker 36. Ameche ‘ie 5 wae) f rr SS, and Harland Carl combined to make it 

¥ ’ y ob ia A ee 2 a first down on the Purdue 25 in three 
wee 1 Khar.) Vee PEs ee y ry d, in th t sequence, Mil- 
cw ‘ iy eB hee SS : pS Fi rushes and, @ next sequence, 
a =— ee Be : ee | ler's 11 yard pass to Jerry Wuhrmann | of. foci oe  f we Sj after a penalty helped set up a third- 

2 AE ci siege i down-and-inches-to-go situation on the 
ESSER GINGRASS CARL Purdue 15 as the first period ended.
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Milwaukee Journal photos 

QUARTERBACK JIM MILLER of Eau Claire came into his own against Purdue, flashing brilliance the bounding sphere with his knee. The as an open-field ee me Sar snows see a fon ae Be rear! ball rolled back to the line of scrimmage m one Boilermaker, then a dozen others in var c : nscale herthveaded hie Way for 50 yards and a touchdown. where half-a-dozen Purdue men batted it around. It finally came bounding back 
Miller wasted no time, sneaking left end for seven yards and a touch- i cee hele! es at through center for a first down on the down. Miller kicked the point and with "© 0a Sette. ok af ue ae S se Purdue 13. Ameche then whacked at the first half almost over, Wisconsin oe angry ee he re on se the line for gains of one and seven Jed 14-0 when it easily might have been he + aia oS balled had ur a yards before giving way to Carl who deadlocked 7-7. pees e it a a Fi B Bail or ae blasted over for the touchdown, carry- Wisconsin took the second half kick- eee i sees oo Aes oA ' h ing two tacklers with him into the end off and marched right down the field eee ra Baa ae ea ee zone. The new conversion team of Jim from its 17 yard line to score. Jerry He ae See tele ewes earl the Miller (holding) and Bill Miller (kick- Witt’s end sweep of 15 yards was a big “?ance to score. : ing) clicked for the first of four success- help in the first sequence of plays and The score then was 28-6 with about ful point-after-touchdown kicks. Miller's 14-yard keeper run was the 14 minutes left to play. Purdue fumbled That made the score 7-0 and matters important factor in the next sequence the ensuing kickoft and Esser recovered went on for the next seven minutes with which provided Wisconsin with a first for Wisconsin on the Purdue Al, only neither team gaining much. Then Pur- down on its own 47. With third and to see Thomas fumble on the first carry due took over on its own 41 when Gin- seven to go, Miller kept the ball, slipped with Purdue fegaining possession on its 8fass punted out of bounds. Twice the through the line, left part of his jersey 43. ; fullback Schmaling made it first down in the grasp of a Purdue tackler, and Purdue was forced to punt and Wis- with fine line smashing and Purdue had then bounded off to the left to go 50 consin took over on its 36. On second moved to the Wisconsin 34. Momentar- yards for a touchdown. There still was down, Miller’s pass was intercepted by ily the drive seemed halted but on fourth 11 minutes left on the clock when Wis- Evans and returned to the Badger 34. down with seven to go, Gutman pitched  consin’s score was boosted to 21-0 with Evans was tossed for a 12-yard loss a strike to Peters who raced 22 yards the conversion try. on the first play but made up all but down the sidelines to provide Purdue Late in the period, Purdue countered one yard of the necessary distance with with its first real scoring Opportunity. with a touchdown. Squat safetyman a 21-yard pass gainer to Pobojewski, The tide can change fast in a football Neves fielded a Wisconsin punt on the _ putting the ball on the Wisconsin 25. game and the next play offered addi- dead run and ran 33 yards to the Badger The self-same Pobojewski then shot tional proof. Quarterback Roy Evans 17. He prompetly added nine yards and through the right side of the line and tried a first down pass which Gary on his next carry, Wisconsin was penal- zoomed 23 yards before he stumbled Messner promptly intercepted and he ized back to its one yard line for un- and fell all alone on the Wisconsin two fought his way back to the Wisconsin necessary roughness. Purdue had a first yard line. He did score on the second 11 before he was downed. down and goal to go. Gutman was play. Clary Bratt then burst through the stopped short on the first try but surged Wisconsin still held a 28-12 advan- line on a quick opener, pushed two over on the next attempt. The point tage but was tiring badly in the 85- teammates out of the way, and sped was missed and Wisconsin still led degree temperatures. With about seven down the sidelines for 77 yards before 21-6. minutes to go, Gingrass fumbled and he was pushed out of bounds on the At the outset of the fourth quarter, Angelotti of Purdue recovered on the Purdue 12. Wisconsin had moved to a first down Wisconsin 36. Mainly on keeper plays Ameche rammed the middle for two on the Purdue 36. Charlie Thomas by Gutman, Purdue moved to a first and Carl slipped inside tight end for rumbled through the middle of the line down on the Wisconsin five in seven three more. Miller, fading back as if to for nine big yards. Miller then fumbled plays. Three more rushes were necessary pass, elected to run, and swept around — the ball, and Carl, coming up fast, hit to get Gutman over the line for the
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final touchdown. The conversion try was Ameche was good for one yard on a the Wisconsin 26. Watkins bulled his 
good and the score read 28-19, with pitchout and Miller, on a keeper, way for nine yards and a screen pass 
2:18 left to play. Wisconsin took the slipped thru and bulled his way 12 to Harkrader got 13 more and a first 
kickoff and ran out the clock with three yards to a score. Vergetis missed the down on the Badger four-yard stripe. 
line plays. conversion and Wisconsin trailed 7-6 Even so, the Bucks were to be denied 

: with 3:22 left to play. on this scoring chance. After he had 
WISCONSIN 19, OHIO STATE 20 Early in the second period, Ohio cracked center for two yards, Watkins 

OME 52,819 spectators crowded State took over on its 37 and in two followed with another rush which ap- 
S into Camp Randall stadium on the rushes by the bull-like Watkins had a parently scored but Ohio State was hold- 
following Saturday, the influx setting a first down on the Wisconsin 16 yard ing, putting the ball back on the 17. A 
new attendance mark for all-time. Every- line. Watkins first broke through for 14 second down pass was incomplete and 
one got his money's worth, for the game yards, then followed with a 33 yard on third down, Watkins was stopped 
turned out to be a typical Wisconsin— _ sprint. for no gain. On fourth down, Leggett 
Ohio State thriller complete with last On first down, Harkrader carried for passed to Cassady, who fought his way 
minute pyrotechnics. five but a backs-in-motion penalty put down to the one-yard line before he 

Ohio State, rated by many as a top- Ohio State back on the Badger 21. Leg- Was stopped and Wisconsin got out of 
contender for Big Ten honors, demon- gett, on a keeper, ran for 10 but offside that by the skin of its teeth. 
strated its power early in the game and by the Bucks interfered so that left it An exchange of punts gave Wiscon- 
after an exchange of fumbles at the out- still first down but with 20 to go on sin the ball again on the Badger 17 but 
set, moved 55 yards to a touchdown. It 
tock the-Buckstoniveine-plays:to-score <p i ee C””:C Se 
and it was mainly on the terrific driving 
and slashing a of Halfback Watkins Wisconsin 19, Ohio State 20 
that the Bucks did it so quickly. Wat- 
kins carried four times in that drive and TEAM STATISTICS Harland Cael'_._2-<.-3 25 8.3 
two big gainers of 15 and 18 yards were FIRST DOWNS Wis. OS Buzz Wilson _-------- 11 1.0 

See a] : ae B Rushing __--------__________ 11. 10 Gust Vergetis --------- 1-11 11.0 the key plays. On third down from the Rushing ——-—---—------------ 11.10 Gust Vesgets 
Wisconsin three, Hopalong Cassady peng G3 Mi Ree ning 
took a pitchout and fought his way over eT RUSHING YARDAGE_.._.153. 217 Watkins; <2 2) toe a7 134 7.9 
for the touchdown. Hague converted Number of Rushes _-__________ 49 44 Cassady -----_-------_. 8 27 3.4 
and Ohio State led 7-0 with 7:40 left NBT PASSING YARDAGE_-----137 106 Leggett ---------------15 47 3.1 
to play. Number of passes ------------ 13. 16 Wisconsin Passing ? : 

“ ‘ . : . Passes completed ------------_ 8 5 Att. Comp. Int. Yds 
Four minutes later, Wisconsin gairied Passes Tntachy: cette ak 0 - Ji Miller 2 Ss 8 0° 457 

possession on the Ohio State 41 on a puNTS BY _______-__---__-_-_ 6 5 Wisconsin Receiving Caught Yardage 
punt return by Jim Miller, A pass to Total punt yardage--______-__.233. 183 Norb Esser __-___________4 73(1TD) 
Temp was incomplete and Carl was held FUMBLES BY ---------------. 5 3 Jerry Witt ---------------1 re 
to one yard on a try insidé right end. Fumbles lost by -------------- 1 1 Harland Carl Soe & 

Miller then found Esser with an aerial PENALTIES ON --_----------- 6 10 Ve SCOR i RIAHPE pees HastaEe ae 
bolt and Esser snared it for a 22 yard Wards Jost_on pepalties:-——_-_- (4; 86 Bob Gingrdss ora 173 433 
gain fumbling the ball which rolled out INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS Wisconsin Scoring: 
of bounds—fortunately for Wisconsin. Wisconsin Rushing Att, Net Average TD—J. Miller 2, Esser. PAT—Gingrass. 
That made it first down on the Ohio Alan Ameche ----------16 73 4.6 Ohio State Scoring: 

= “an ’ 3 : Cascade 3 Watk 
ES Senet anak Ska | eee 

ucks for delaying the game pushed the June Millers 2 ag $1 3.1 Wisconsin: 6 6 7 O—19 
ball five yards closer to the goal line. Jerry Witt 1.2 2.2 Ohio State: 7 0 0 13—20



RENE ee ee, back and, picking up an umbrella of . 

Ca Ac ay ure ARLE ~ Badger doen oe wide to his left Big Ten Scores 

en Peaee Gc heen baat Werte sideline to score! Gingrass kicked the October 17 

eel pa geen Ree jos Aigo point and, with 6:45 left in the third Wicconsin 28, Purdue 19 

BAe a Phihy jes ee; "quarter, Wisconsin led 19-7. : Illinois 27, Minnesota 7 

(Pah eM 5 cette Just before the period end, the big Michigan State 47, Indiana 18 

fff, i Peete ss nwt break of the game against the Badgers Michigan 20, Northwestern 12 

j Hh FS oe Pd oil e came about. Ohio had possession on the — Jow, 31 Wyoming 7 es 

Aes ares \s ee Wisconsin 42 with third and five to 0. Ohio State 12, Pennsylvania 6 

Ait i d e Leggett’s handoff to Watkins was bad O hi y : 

Pe \ f eo s ; and the latter had to chase back to the M a ne ee 

aaa my. 4 ie ei Ohio State 45 before he could grab the Ee “e a Ene 

> a \ pects Vv : ball. That meant a 14-yard loss but Wis- oe 5 21, UCLA 20 

as 5% X consin was charged with roughness and ou Aepecigs 

= i Xj the 15 yards penalty not only nullified c ct. 24 

La nal a 4 ag the big ae ie Ae the Bucks to a Ohio State 20, Wisconsin 19 

oo le 2 pen mH first down on the Wisconsin 27. Purdue 6, Michigan State 0 

2 bce From there, Ohio State took just six Got ee ver: 0 

re lays to get to the Wisconsin two yard lowa 19, Indiana 1 

2 ee ee fine elo the clock ended the pk Northwestern 27, Pittsburgh 21 

ng On the first play of the next period, Illinois 20, Syracuse 13 

: B Watkins smacked over for the touch- Other Scores: 

United Press-Wisconsin State Journal photo down and Weed converted to leave the | Marquette 20, College of Pacific 20 

: Bucks behind 19-14. UCLA 44, Washington State 7 

HALFBACK HARLAND CARL, outstanding among After an exchange of punts midway Penn State 27, Texas Christian 21 

this year's exceptionally fleet and tricky Badger i, the period, Wisconsin took over on | ——————____ 

backfield, drove hard to score against Purdue. Fee Nae ae yard line and. steadily 

moved up field, a 16 yard sprint by to go on the Wisconsin 31, Miller made 

it couldn’t gain so Ohio got the punt Ameche Pally putting the ball on the good on the gamble, keeping the come- 

in midfield. A fourth down gamble for Qhio State 48 for a first down and back drive alive. 

necessary yardage failed and Wisconsin about 314 minutes left to play. On With a first down on the Wisconsin 

regained possession on its own 43. fourth down with two to go, Wiscon- 33 and 1:33 left to play, Wisconsin 

On the first play, Miller pitched a sin elected to try for the yardage but continued to hold up victory hopes for 

beauty of a long pass to Esser who got Ameche was stopped at the line of the Dad's Day throng with a 23-yard 
to the Ohio State 17 before he was scrimmage. pass from Miller to Carl. Two plays 

stopped. It was good for 40 yards. Mil- Ohio State, taking over, scored in one later, Witt gtabbed a pass for a first 

let, however, fumbled on the first play play. Leggett tossed a long pass to Cas- down on the Ohio State 26. 

and Gingrass recovered for Wisconsin sady who had gotten into the clear on Only 42 seconds remained. Miller, 

on the 24, Miller came right back with the Wisconsin 40 and Hopalong just 0 keeper, ran just short of a first down 

a keeper and went 12 yards. Ameche  scooted the rest of the way for a 60- on the Ohio State 16. Time was fading 

followed with six around right end, yard touchdown play. The point was fast and in came Bill Miller for a field 

bowling over two defenders to make it missed and Wisconsin was behind 20- goal try. : 
first and goal to go on the six. 19 with 2:45 left to play. There were just seven seconds left on 

On third down, with still four to go, Still the Badgers fought back. Witt the clock when the ball was snapped 

and Ohio State expecting a wide re- returned the kickoff 30 yards to the back to Jim Miller who was holding 
verse, Miller just stood up from center Wisconsin 42 but officials detected clip- for the goal try. Bill Miller booted it 

and tossed a short pass to Esser for the — ping on Wisconsin so the Badgers had high and for a breathless moment it 

touchdown. Again the kick was no good to start from their own 8-yard line. A 4ppeared to be good. A moment of hesi- 
and Wisconsin led 12-7 with 2:26 left. second down pass from Miller to Carl tation, then the referee signalled that 

Five minutes after the second half ate up 13 an and with fourth down — the kick was inches wide of the posts. 

had gotten under way, Wisconsin in the next sequence requiring a foot That was it. 

moved to its third touchdown, going 74 Now Wisconsin holds a 1-1 Big Ten 

yatds, A 10 yard sprint by Carl after __ record and the road is still full of 

a penalty had — a short gainer by Te , Towa, much im- 

Bratt provided the impetus. Ameche proved, comes in for Homecoming on 

kept ig with a 1ayard charge < WISCONSIN Oct. ie Then it’s _ thirst 

end, then Carl swung wide aroun : ing for revenge after four straight 

right end, dashing for 13 yards to the Code of Sportsmanship beatings by Wisconsin, and Illinois, 

Ohio State 36. He was tackled hard We of Wisconsin, players and now rated a contender because of its 

after he had been forced out of bounds partisans, yearn to win, if win touchdown twins, Caroline and Bates, 

and the ensuing penalty on Ohio State we can, But fairly! In victory and finally, the season windup at 

for rough play, put Wisconsin on the unvaunting . . . in defeat, proud Minneapolis against the unpredictable 

Ohio State 21 with a first down. of a game fought to the hilt. Gophers and their All-American half- 

Ameche rammed center for four and So today in sports . . . so ever back, Giel. 

Miller added seven with a pass to Esser. in life. But anything can happen in Big 

Then came a barn-burner by Miller. Ten football. Didn’t Purdue, after four 

Young Jim ran wide to his right, nearly , Sponsored bythe ee straight defeats, stop Michigan State 

to the sideline, found himself with no Wisconsin Aliant paca last Saturday 6-0? And how about 

place to go. So he promptly turned Minnesota tumbling unbeaten Michigan?



° ° Capt. Tom Monfore in a_ thrilling 
* port Sideli hts stretch drive at the end of the rugged 

4.2 mile Intramural field course. The 
sinner ‘finished in the excellent early 

BU eee ee season time of 21:24.2, beating out 
Big Alumni Meeting weekend of Oct. 31, ‘with the main Beers 44 = — ae oho 
Is Schedul attraction being the Wisconsin-lowa OC 18 2©d Py Walter Deike o ae s Scheduled Before fotoballpame As an added “festare Cousin who ran it in 20:56.1 in 1951. 
Minnesota Clash Wisconsin football All-Americans The mest. was the season opener Se 

3 through the years will be special guests Wisc Michigan ‘sere had ester What may be the biggest and best at the game. defeated Notre Dame. 
Wisconsin-flavored athletic affair in Homecoming plans also call for a big 
Twin Cities history is being planned by’ musical show Friday night in the field 
the Minneapolis Alumni Club on Fri- house, and, of course, the traditional H 
day evening, November 20, before the campus-wide decorations contest. e Won- . traditional Minnesota—Wisconsin foot- ee 

- ball game the next afternoon. For the 13th time in the 35-year In a Walk! 
And all alumni are invited to attend series with Purdue, Wisconsin was the 

the banquet and program, with tickets Homecoming foe for the Boilermakers. HEN Joe Bredsteen, 01, came 
at three dollars per person. : And this year’s win marked the fourth \ \ back to the campus recently for 

Former WAA President Harry Bullis, time in the last five trips to Purdue’s a visit, he allowed in an interview that chairman of the board of General Mills, Homecoming that Wisconsin has he could still do his athletic specialty, will be guest of honor at the banquet spoiled the home folks’ festivities. the mile walk, although “maybe not in and he will receive special recognition * OK OK record time.” 
for his work on behalf of the Univer- There's one thing definite about the Back in 1901 Bredsteen walked a sity of Wisconsin throughout the years. Wisconsin Homecoming celebration record mile in seven minutes flat, win- There'll be a long list of celebrities Oct. 30 and 31—there’ll be no Friday ning against the best mile walkers of on hand to add spice and color to the night pep rally and bonfire. University 15 universities. It is unrecorded whether 
proceedings. The governors of Minne- administrators still remember the last this feat had anything to do with the sota and Wisconsin are scheduled to be gio which followed such festivities, and fact that the next year the mile walk in attendance, as are Badger Athletic have again pointed to a ruling which was abolished in college competition. 
Director Guy Sundt, line coach Milt allows homecoming rallies only before (The mile walk requires the com- Bruhn, UW Director of Bands Ray 5:30 p-m.—and no bonfires. petitors to walk with the heel and toe Dvorak, WAA Executive Secretary OR of one foot flat on the ground before 
John Berge, and other figures on the Michigan State not only lost a foot- putting the toe of the other foot down. 

Wisconsin scene. Minneapolis radio ex- al] game last weekend. Its highly-rated | Competitors were required to lock their 
ecutive Bob DeHaven will emcee the cross country team, last year's NCAA knees, keeping them stiff on every step. 
program, which will be presented at the champion, came to Madison and fell the Otherwise: disqualification.) 
Curtis Hotel. : surprising victim of a Wisconsin har- “We had only one judge, though, 

Reservations may be made with Clyde tier squad whose potential had been and there was a temptation to fudge,” 
D. Lake, 501 Syndicate Bldg., Minne- untested and unknown. Bredsteen recalled. 
apolis 2, Minnesota. A Aah, te eee RG A An active member of the Wisconsin 

oo ee hates ence bap Alumni Club of Northern California, 

| SHORT SUBJECTS the first eight finishers. The final score Se as a es wae 
| Homecoming plans are shaping up was 23-36. Individual honors, however, f ni es init Pat Oe sd 

well, according to Gene Lynn, chairman went to Spartan Capt. Lyle Garbe of oT ark, oe aaa d of ‘ 
of the annual event. The date is the Calgary, Alberta, who nosed out Badger, T4CK ‘Das always remained of prime $ . interest to Bredsteen, whose collegiate 

athletic feats were all the more remark- 
able because he lost his left arm in a 
Chicago box factory accident pee 17 

. ° ears old. After graduation, he became 
Big Ten Standings newspaper edisne and publisher. 

New Bredsteen, at 77, has become a 
Won Lost Pct. TP OP leader in the move known as “Democ- 

Mine ee ee 0 1.000 68 27 racy in Action,” a function of which is 
MiligaSiicni 6 2) |g 1.750 89 31 to work for an informed electorate. 
ORGY Orato ee 1 (667° 76-572 Peale the oe paler nae 

sae who also competed in cross country, was 
Michigan AB ee neo senso +--+ =2--2 i 667 34 47 asked to eae the athletes af tidy 
Mines sass Sooo Se 22 2 500 59 61 with those of his school days, Bredsteen 
Wiscoasitie no S30 oe et 1 500 47° 39 declared: 
TOMB corer ek Sz Se ee 2 =.333 39 48 “The athlete today has the Pe 
NOMA wettrRis Lk. s 8 255 0051.25)... 50 training and is well on his way by the 

F time he gets to college. Take my case, 
Indiana -_--------------------------0 3 000 45... 102 for cage Back in 1898 I had never 

been on a track before I started my first 
college race.”
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Call the SIGNALS for perfect 
= a | d 

ree aI i ., indoor comfort =; 2 =~ | 
cy oe 

: Mueller Climatro! | =i 

Does your family “huddle” around the kitchen stove on cold a. a | _ winter mornings? Are wool sweaters standard equipment i 2 
| for indoor comfort when the temperature hits the skids? > oS Then it’s time to call the “signals” that will rid your house — oO — 

of those chilly drafts and cold rooms. Yes, call for fuel- —— . . 
| thrifty, automatic Mueller Climatrol heating. =— _ 8 

When you heat with Mueller Climatrol, you have even | oy ' a 
| floor to ceiling heat in every room in your house. Perfect Pee _- | 

indoor comfort all winter long without fuss or bother. | | Co 
| Selecting the Mueller Climatrol automatic heating unit | 4 a 3 

best suited to meet your budget and comfort requirements | | oe 
is easy. Just ask your local Mueller Climatrol dealer for a | i o ae _. 
free engineered heating survey. | | :. 

| ES a ay | ivi fe fe ey er oe iy | uelier Uiimatrol 
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